It’s All About Advancing Healthcare Research and Discovery

Enhance the efficiency and productivity of your campus researchers with E&I’s competitively solicited Beckman Coulter contract.

Beckman Coulter Life Science systems serve researchers in academic and commercial laboratories throughout the world. The company has been at the forefront of centrifuge innovation since introducing the first commercial ultracentrifuge in 1947. Beckman Coulter continually designs new and adaptable instruments, rotors and accessories, and develops advanced methods that allow the forces of centrifugation to be applied in new ways.

Beckman Coulter Centrifuges, Flow Cytometers and Automated Liquid Handlers provide systematic excellence through their superior quality, reproducibility, and reliable performance.

Contract highlights:

- This competitively solicited agreement provides access to Beckman Coulter centrifuges, centrifuge accessories, flow cytometers, automated liquid handling instrumentation, particle characterization and extended renewal maintenance programs.
- Aggressive discounting on market leading instrumentation
- Special E&I discounts on extended maintenance renewal programs
- Sales and service direct from Beckman Coulter
- Beckman Coulter is available as part of E&I’s JAGGAER offering.

When requesting a quote or placing an order, members MUST reference “E&I Contract” and referencing E&I Beckman Contract Number CNR#01330 is strongly suggested to ensure the appropriate discounts are applied.

For additional details, please contact your E&I Member Relations Representative or Michael Costigan, Business Development Manager, Research & Academic Healthcare, at mcostigan@eandi.org.
## Contract Details

**Getting Started:** Complete the E&I Beckman Coulter LOP  
www.eandi.org/lop-rfi/beckman-coulter-rfi/

**Contract Effective Dates:** 07/01/2013 - 06/30/2022

**Prices/Discounts:** Please visit [www.eandi.org](http://www.eandi.org) for complete pricing information.

**Place Orders With:** Beckman Coulter  
250 South Kraemer Blvd.  
Mail Station W-513  
Brea, CA 92821  
Phone: 1 (800) 742-2345  |  Fax: 1 (800) 643-4366

Beckman Coulter is available as part of E&I’s JAGGAER (formerly SciQuest) offering.

**Federal ID Number:** 95-1040600  
**Credit Cards Accepted:** American Express, MasterCard, Visa

**Payment Terms:** Net 30

**Invoicing By:** Beckman Coulter, Inc.

**Delivery Terms:** F.O.B. Destination, Freight Prepaid and Added

**Return Policy:** Returns with Beckman Coulter RMA only, restocking charge may apply on returned goods. Restocking charge will be based upon reason for return of product. If a product can be restocked, as determined by Beckman Coulter, member must request a RMA within 30 days of the date of invoice and will incur a 15% processing fee, which will be offset against any credit issued. To receive a credit or replacement product, member must return the product in the same condition as delivered, normal wear expected for instruments.

**Claims:** All claims for damage or loss of insured shipments shall be immediately communicated by phone (800-742-2345) or fax (800-643-4366).  
For complete claims information, please visit [www.eandi.org](http://www.eandi.org).

**Warranty:** Beckman Coulter one year warranty on equipment, parts, labor and travel commencing upon installation. Additional warranty available through extended service option at point of sale.

**Request Literature:** marketinglit@eandi.org

**Contract Number:** CNR01330  
**RFP Number:** 683175

*Note: When placing orders, please identify yourself as an E&I Member. All pricing and contract terms are strictly confidential and recipients are not authorized to disclose such information to competing suppliers or use it in negotiations with existing or potential suppliers.*